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This Month’s Happenings: 

September 10th is Suicide Prevention Day 

World Suicide Prevention Day, first established in 2003, 
represents a global commitment to focus attention on 
suicide prevention. To raise awareness, many use this day 
to share personal stories and mental health resources. 
There are five deaths per day in Ohio from suicide and 
33% of people report they know someone who has died 
by suicide; all of us as healthcare professionals can take 
action to raise awareness in our communities.  

Those contemplating or affected by suicide are 
encouraged to share their stories and seek professional 
help by dialing or texting 988 to reach the National 
Suicide Prevention Lifeline. For those looking to 
participate in an awareness event, Out of the Darkness 
Cincinnati is hosting a community walk of remembrance, 
hope, and support on Sunday, October 9.  

September 29th is World Heart Day 

Created by the World Heart Federation in 2000, World Heart 
Day brings awareness to cardiovascular disease as the world’s 
leading cause of death, claiming 18.6 million lives each year, 
and highlights the actions that individuals can take to prevent 
and control cardiovascular disease. 
By controlling risk factors, such as tobacco use, unhealthy 
diet, and physical inactivity, at least 80% of premature deaths 
from heart disease and stroke could be  avoided. 

For those looking to participate in an awareness event, 
CycleNation Cincinnati is hosting a cycling event to empower 
people to be healthy while funding vital research to eradicate 
heart disease and stroke on Thursday, October 6.   

DEI Conversations & Education: 

CaraConference 2022: September 12-16 

Join Caracole for their fifth annual CaraConference, a virtual educational event focused on the 
intersection of public health and HIV/AIDS. Hear from national and regional public health experts 
as they discuss how systemic challenges impact access to care and share the community-led 
approaches they’ve adopted to empower individuals and communities to achieve better health 
outcomes. Registration closes on Thursday, September 8 at 11:59 PM (ET).  

https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/fef3e5ee-b4c6-4e2e-a0b1-40c68e123f9f/2018_Suicide_Fact_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-fef3e5ee-b4c6-4e2e-a0b1-40c68e123f9f-mZ2NjIJ
https://odh.ohio.gov/wps/wcm/connect/gov/fef3e5ee-b4c6-4e2e-a0b1-40c68e123f9f/2018_Suicide_Fact_Sheet.pdf?MOD=AJPERES&CONVERT_TO=url&CACHEID=ROOTWORKSPACE.Z18_M1HGGIK0N0JO00QO9DDDDM3000-fef3e5ee-b4c6-4e2e-a0b1-40c68e123f9f-mZ2NjIJ
https://today.yougov.com/topics/society/articles-reports/2018/09/13/americans-depression-suicide-mental-health
https://supporting.afsp.org/index.cfm?fuseaction=donorDrive.event&eventID=8486
https://world-heart-federation.org/world-heart-day/get-involved/
https://www2.heart.org/site/TR/CycleNation/MWA-MidWestAffiliate?pg=entry&fr_id=7574
https://us02web.zoom.us/webinar/register/WN_bYxFqtGuTbKhsq4rUES8fA

